TillageMax Dover® combines two excellent N scavengers - Tillage Radish® and CCS oats in this mix that grows rapidly in cool weather and is ideal for quick fall cover. Dover® enhances seedbeds, provides more ground cover in spring, helps control erosion, works to help control harmful nematodes and will winter kill for easy spring management.

EXCELLENT FOR:
- Building soil structure
- Absorbing manure nutrients
- Adding biomass
- Scavenging and storing nitrogen

PLANTING TIPS AND SEEDING RATES:

**PLANTING:** Plant 3 - 10 weeks prior to first killing frost.

**PLANTING DEPTH:** ½” - 1”

**SEEDING RATE:**
- **DRILLING:** 25 lbs/acre
- **BROADCAST / AERIAL:** 30 lbs/acre
- **PRECISION PLANTING (15” WITH 5” IN-ROW):** 20 lbs/acre
- **WEED SUPPRESSION:** Increase seeding rate to 40 lbs/acre and plant early for best results

**CONTROL:** Winter kills with 3 consecutive nights in the mid-teens. If no winter kill, apply one pint of 2,4-D and one quart of glyphosate.

**BEST TO PLANT:** Before most cash crops in any rotation where earlier fall planting can be accomplished.

FORAGE:
Increase seeding rates to 50 lbs/acre and add 1 - 1½ bu oats to the 25 lbs of TillageMax Dover®. If planting earlier for forage, consider increasing small grain component.